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The Family Herald end Weekly 
Star is noted for its reliable war news 
each week, and is replete with moot- 
interesting stories from the battlefronl.. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
is a family paper all Canada is prond 
of, and when combined with The Re
porter, our readers are supplied with 
all local news and news of the world. 
In addition to the news, the reader 
receive in The Family Herald each 
week a magazine section equivalent to' 
several of the best monthly magazines 
printed. The Agricultural section is 
another feature of that great weekly 
which is keenly appreciated and is 
alone worth many times the subscrip
tion price. We now offer the two 
papers for only 75 cents until January,. 
1917. Present readers of The Reporter 
may have The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star for the balance of l91ff- 
for only 40 cents.

NEWS TOPICS Oj WEEK
•"W

PLUM HOLLOW
Aug. 7

Misses Ida and Edna Sweet have 
gene to Lyndburst after being guest of 
their sister, Mrs. «. R. Wiltse.

Jaw district are declared without 
foundation.

Sir James A. M. Atkins has been 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba.

Mayor E. K. Barnsdale of Strat
ford died In a hospital In Buffalo *t 
the age of 67.

Nominations were held in British 
Columbia, 118 candidates being pro
posed for 46 seats.

Albert E. McLeod, Manager of 
Public Utilities and Superintendent 
of Public Works at Kenora, is dead.

Sir Thomas White has arranged 
for the funding of Canada's tempor
ary war debt In England at Imperial 
rates. I

A large ballot has been cast In the 
United States in favor of a general 
railroad strike.

The 125th (Brantfofd) Battalion 
left Camp Borden yesterday after- 
soon to go east, being given an en
thusiastic send-off.

Renfrew Town Council will de
velop 1,500'horsepower on the Bon- 
nechere River, and Mr. M. J. O’Brien 
will develop 6,000 horse-power at 
Calabogle.

With the approval of King George 
the £100,000 which his Majesty pre
sented to the nation some months 
ago will be devoted to general pur
poses in connection with the war.

The Swedish steamers Pitea of 
644 tons gross, and Ternis of COS 
tons gros< both bound for Raumo, 
Finland, with a cargo of general 
freight, have been seized by German 
warships.

James A. Norris was again nomin
ated by the Conservative party In 
South-West Toronto, and laid down a 
policy favoring wine and beer 
licenses in Ontario, upon which ne 
accepted the nomination.

SATURDAY.

WAR NEWS
No Excuse to Be Without Reliable Up-to- 

Dato News from the Battle Front
| ■ r

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week. Since assuming control of the Re

porter, the present editor bas been 
looking tor some means of adding to 
the list of subscribers those who in 

’ Mrs. J. A. Reed and children, Smith Athens and surrounding district, do 
Falls, are guests of her mother, Mrs. not receive the home paper., There is 
A. W. Eyre. no reason why the circulation of the

W. B. Newsome has been confined Re.f"rter °*n not be doubled. Sub-
scribers are requested in their interest 
and our», to draw the attention of 

. I their non-subscriber friends to this
Miss Gladys Kilborn, Dolts, is hoi- j exceptional offer, 

idaying here guest of her grandmother, We have pleasure in announcing an 
Mrs. N. Kilborn. arrangement completed with that

Miss Zelda Sweet is visiting j,er great family paper, The Family Her- 
aunt, Mrs. J. R. Wiltse. | aldand Weekly Star of Montreal, by

. which we can offer The Reporter and 
Geo. Tackaberry bas erected a fine The Family Herald and Weekly Star 

new drive house. I for the balance of 1916, or until Janu-
Thursday evening on invitation ary 1st, 1917, for the small sum of 

about 90 friends gathered at the boire’ 75 cents, 
of Mr. and Mis. Alex Palmer, and 
favored their only daughter Luay, to I 
a notion shower in honor of her 
riage to Private Ernest Bogart of 156 
battalion. A pleasant evening was 
spent in social intercourse alter which 
a dainty luncheon was served. One 
chief feature of the evening was the 
reading of the following address by 
Mr. Clahde Gifford and presentation 
of a gold military wrist watch by Mr.
Mr. Percy Gifford.

v
A large number from here went to 

Brockville today to the celebration.Hie Busy World's Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Bandy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper—A 
Solid Honrs' Enjoyment.

TUESDAY.
to bis home through illness but is able 
to be out again. •

A big Dutch steamer was mined 
near the Straits ot Dover.

Arab rebels gained further 
cesses against the Turks.

Several drownings were reported 
from various parts of the Dominion.

Richard Kelly fell in a fit at Belle
ville, his brain being fatally Injured.

Premier Asquith said there would 
be a Treasury loan to defray the ex
penses of restoring Dublin.

British casualties in the month of 
July in all the war areas totalled 
7,084 officers and 52,691 men.

Several Hamilton factories have 
reverted to standard time, and the 
street railway men are urging the 
company to do the same.

Seventeen children are now report
ed suffering from infantile paralysis 
in Windsor a'hd adjoining municipal
ities, but all the cases are of a mild 
type.

suc-

roar-

NOTICEFurniture
Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BROCKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue

Lieut.-General Smuts reports that 
Lieut.-Colonel Vanderventer occupied 
Dodona, on the German Central Rail
way in German East Africa, on Sat
urday.

Two Canadian privates, James An
drews and Herbert Grab 
warmly commended by the Folke
stone Coroner's Jury for rescuing 
four occupants of a capsized boat. 
The boatman was drowned.

In a revolutionary outbreak in 
Hankow Sunday night a large dis
trict was burned and looted and 
many natives were killed and some 
Russian women Injured before for
eign volunteers checked the uprising.

General Sir Sam Hughes says ar
rangements have been made that N. 
C. O. a and men of the Canadian ex
peditionary force will be entitled to 
wear good conduct badges after two 
years from the date of mobilization.

%hen intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.
Dear Ernest—We bave known for j 

some time ol your intentions to leave 
usand deep i egret has been expressed on I 
all sidps at the separation, at the seme 
time we are proud that you have don-1 
ned the King’s uniform and will often 
think ol you while you are absent from 
from us, and wonder wbat part of the I 
battle line you are on. We send you 
away loaded with the best wishes a 
community ever bestowed. We have 
appreciated your happy disposition and I 
geniality and know that yon will re-1 
member us and the home of your boy
hood. We sincerely trust you will 
run the gauntlet with flying colors and I 
safely return.

Please accept this watch.

am, wereA Good Selection to Choose From
Belgian troops made further 

Kress in German East Africa. 
British aviators carried out

pro-

TJndertakjjug a suc
cessful raid on German depots in 
Belgium.

Official assurance is given that 
there Is no black rust in Saskatche
wan or Alberta.

The Government of Prince Edward 
j Island proposes new taxation to meet 
war expenditures.

The Northern Volunteer Firemen's 
Association held its twelfth annual 
tournament at Parry Sound.

John English, a lodger at 9A Bev
erley street, Toronto, died from 
fumes when the house was being fu
migated.

Constantinople and the suburbs of 
Kartal and Penbik

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEO.E. JUDSON
Athens, ont.

WEDNESDAY.
The war is now costing Russia half 

a billion dollars a month.
^German politicians admit that the 

execution of Captain Fryatt was "a 
mistake.”

Andrew Findlay died at London, as 
a result of a heat stroke on Monday 
at the city gas works. —

These Pills are compounded with the greatest ternatl°nal and British-Am-
Care from the most reliable remedies known to encan Nickel Companies are to erect

icy are a specific lor the distressing disorders business section of the town Of
InchI the female constitution is liable. lilina River, Ont., was wiped out bv

iSSS&raBESP8»
__  ! and 116th Battalions, with drafts
— ; I and details, have arrived safely in

■MmgfflKesaNBOSBBHBBaBSSiagB England.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | the^^of^be^tÿ T^Vv

R- J- Campbell's famous churéh in 
London, Eng.

The Hydro service in Toronto was 
interrupted from 7 until 10 o’clock 
last night owing to a switch blowing 
out at Niagara.

Mrs. Alice Barrett Smith, of Ham
ilton, died 
bichloride of 
a headache tablet.

The Moor Line steamer Clodmoor 
reached Montreal from Genoa, dam
aged, but the victor in an encounter 
with a hostile submarine.

Joseph Southwell, ten years old, 
was drowned at Whitby owing to 
falling into the water when exhaust
ed by swimming and diving.

A new nickel steel process patent
ed by two Canadians, one of whom 
Is at the front, will, it is stated, bb 
put in operation at Hamilton.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson and To
ronto Commissioners R. C. Harris 
and D. Chisholm left for the fire dis
trict to make a survey of the situa
tion.

Bell Phone 41. Your friends.Rural Phone 28

PIÏILIPSVILLE 
Owing to lack of help, the farmers 

are having a hard time tr/ing to take 
care of the heavy crops of hay ; 
they will not he troubled with the 
heavy crops of silo corn, and many 
filling their silos with hay, as the corn 
is a failure. ffeg-.

were recently 
bombarded by a submarine from the 
Sea of Marmora.

Harry Boliis, of Belleville, 30 
years of age, a good swimmer, 
drowned while swimming with three 
soldiers off the plhr at Oakville.

The Electrical Development Com
pany applied to the Attorney-General 
for a flat to attack the Hydro legis
lation passed at the last session of 
the Legislature. T

The Parliamentary Reconstruction 
Committee decided to ask the Duke 
of Connaught to lay the corner-stone 
of the new Parliament,buildings on 
September 1st.*

Sir Robert L. Borden and Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux were the chief 
speakers at a patriotic meeting In 
Montreal marking the second anni
versary of the war.

A more severe electrical storm 
than that of three weeks ago passed 
over Cornwall and vicinity, destroy
ing barns, with hay and animals, the 
loss being placed at $5,000.

Samuel Redford, ten

Madam laval-s
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
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&are
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W. A. Coon has cut mid filled his 
large silo with sweet clover with a 
.small amount of red clover. ^ He put 
it all through the corn cutter. Wo 
hope it will be a success as tons of 
sweet clover can be

ito
TOMOGKNIZED Ice Cream means 

fl wholesome, easily digested, nutri- 
tious Ice Cream. Neil son’s Ice 

Cream is so smooth, rich, so good for you, 
because it is made of cream that has been 
completely homogenized. ..#vgrown on an acre. 

Many of the orchards that had good 
crops of apples last season are nearly 
failures this year.

E. C. Tribute
DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
The dry, hot weather is having a 

serious effect on late sown grain. 
Many of the farmers put in buck
wheat, but owing to the weather, it is 
not

OFFICE HOCKS: [ iSoa p m'"' 
1.7 to 8.30 p-iu. 

ATHENS as a result of taking 
mercury jn mistake for making a Very rapid growth.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Seed and 
daughter have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chisholm for some weeks. 
Mr. Seed left bv boat for home, but 
Mrs. Seed and Miss Nora will remain 
until the first of September.

Miss Adelia Huskin, of Appleton, 
Wisconsin, is spending her vacation 
with her sister, Mps. Horace Putnam.

Auldjo King received a visit from 
from his brother, Orasio King, Swift 
Current. It is about twenty 
since he went west.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. years old, 
was drowned while bathing in Col
lins’ Creek, near St. Catharines, and 
Frank Hoges, a young Syrian mer
chant, of Massena, N.Y., lost his life 
similarly in the St. Lawrence at Sut
ton’s Point.

Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
BROCK VILLK

PHYSIC AN SURGKOX & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Report Exaggerated.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 7.—Taken 
whole, the reports wired in by, crop 
representatives of the Manitoba Gov
ernment go far to relieve anxiety 
about rust and beat damage. Centre 
and Northern Manitoba have escaped 
damage entirely, and should harvest 
not less than a good

Cor. Victoria Avc 
and Pine St. BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
IVE, EAR, THROAT AR0 ROSE.

as a

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Coubt House Square — . Brockville

years

Mrs. Harry Coon went to the hos
pital in Smith Falls a few weeks 
for treatment.
Saturday night that she is not imp 
ing as fast as her husband and friends 
could wish.

Mrs. Baker has been confined to the 
house for months bv the result of a 
slight stroke. She is not improving.

Mrs. E. A. Whitmore has so far re
covered from her illness as to be able 
to walk across the street.

Mr. W. W. Phelps of Della, spent a 
day with hia sister, Mia. Whitmore.

average crop. 
Even in several of the southern dis
tricts known to be affected by black 
rust it is claimed that there will be 
a return of 12 to 16 bushels and 
more. „

J. D. Baskerville, right on the in
ternational boundary, says that 
where he looked for a 30-bushel crop 
he now cuts down to half that, and 
does not expect his district to 
age as much, this being one of the 
worst sections in the Red River val
ley. right across from North Dakota. 
It is doubtful whether the crop in 
this rich valley between Morris and 
the boundary will average over ten 
bushels.

THURSDAY.
Hail south of Saskatoon destroyed1 

2,000 acres of crop.
The Dutch steamer Zeeland was' 

reported sunk by a German torpedo.
New Zealand has decided In favor 

of a compulsory military service bill.
Morton Allen escaped from Sand

wich jail without tampering with 
the bolts or bars of his cell.

Arnold Cross, aged twenty-seven, 
was drowned near his summer home 
on Lake Slmcoe, above Lefroy.

A British fleet has bombarded 
Mouleblt. on the coast of Asia Minor, 
and landed a small detachment.

Frost was reported by a gardener 
at Woodstock yesterday morning, 
where the thermometer on Sunday 
registered 95 degrees.

The Berliner Tageblatt has been 
suspended by the German military 
authorities. This is the second time 
since the beginning of the

ago
Word was received

rov-

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Residence:

R. J. Campos*
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sis. aver-

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER 

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Aoply for open dales and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

i-

Bombarded Suez Canal Shipping 
LONDON, Aug, 7.—A bombard

ment of shipping on the Suez Canal 
by hostile aeroplanes was announced 
Friday in an official statement. The 
attack was carried out by two ma
chines over Lake Timsah, 45 miles 
south of Port Said.
Ismailia, on the lake border, also 
was bombarded.

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful ex
perience.

DELTA. ONTARIO

Aunt—I can tell at a glance what 
other people am taisH^ of 
(abeentndndeaty)—Hew very

NieceReasonable terms.
able for you, auntie!war.

W. Dube of Quebec, fireman on the 
steamer Modjeska, is believed to 
have been drowned by falling off the 
dock or while swimming in Hamilton 
Bay.

The town of

Harvesters1 Excursion ......
The C. P. R. advertises Harvesters’ 

Excursions leaving this end August 
15lli and 29th, at rate ot $12.00 to 
Winnipeg plus one-half cent per mile 
from that point to any station in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, but 
not west of Calgary, Edmonton or 
McLeod. Returning harvesters, after 
having performed at least 30 days' 
woit at the harvest will be ticketed 
back to Winnipeg at one-half cent per 
mile plus $1 00 from Winnipeg to 
original starting point. The U.P.P. 
is the shortest, quickest, and most 
direct route to all principal points in 
western Canada. No change of 
and no delays. Trains leave Brock
ville at 6.30 a m. ; 2.30 p.m. : and 
6 20 p.m.; on the above dates. See 
Geo. E. McGlade, City Passenger 
Agent, for complete information and 
tickets.

No damage was 
done by the bombardment in either 
case, according to the official state
ment, which says:

“Two enemy aeroplanes dropped 
a large number of bombs in an at
tack on shipping on Lake Timsah 
and the town of Ismailia on Thurs
day. No damage was done.

“An aviatik was brought down 
and wrecked in a combat with a 
British machine on Wednesday near 
Salmania.”

For Your* 
Aching Head

Japan is supplying the major part 
of the munitions being used in the 
Russian offensive, according to the 
Ambassador who is now visiting To
ronto. Take one ZUTOO TABLET 

minutes, the pein is gone and

ZUTOO will stop any Headache, Sick, 
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20
minutes by the clock. 25o at dealers

and in 20 
you feelMaple seeds have been sent from 

Ottawa to be planted in Kew Gar
dens, the young trees from them to 
be set out after the war around the 
graves of Canadian soldiers.

A German air raid on Britain yes
terday was carried out -by 
seven airships. A considerable

TEACHER WANTEDsix or
Qualified teacher for S.S. No. io Bas-

,p-
3*33

num
ber of bombs are reported to have 
been dropped at various places in the 
eastern and south-eastern counties.

SakharofTs Troops Nearer Lemberg.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 7.—General 

Sakharoff's troops continue to ad
vance south of Brody and toward 
Lemberg.
capture of 1,300 Austro-Germans in 
a''"hot attack” on the line of the 
Sereth and Graberki Rivers. All at-

Delta, Ont.
FRIDAY.

The Austrians claimed the capture 
of a large Italian submarine.

Another futile air raid was made 
on England by the Germans.

Seven steamers, three of them 
British, were reported destroyed. 

Reports of black rust in Moose

Petrograd reports thecars
NOTICE

It is requested that all bills due and past 
due the Plum Hollow and Eloida Rural 
Telephone Co., be settled attempts of the Teutons to assume a 

counter-offensive In this region have 
proven futile. _ ‘

once and so
unnecessary expense.

G. D, McLEAN, Collector
Athens, Ont.32-34

FARM LABORERS 
$1 2 To WINNIPEG^ ^ Plus 1 -2 cent per mile beyond

Excursions August 15th and 29th, 1916
From all Stations in the Province of Quebec, also Stations in the Prov

ince of Ontario—Brockville, Smith's Falls, North Bay and East.

FARE RETURNING : 4c per mile to Winnipeg 
plus $18 to starting point.

NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN 
EAST AND WEST ON THE C.P.R.

For information apply to nearest Can. Pacific Agent or to
Geo. E. McGlade, Agent, Brockville

AUGUST
CLEARING
SALE

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES 
ON ALL SUMMER GOODS

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

CEDAR SHINGLES
Extra Values.

Special Cow Provender, made 
of Corn Barley and Oats $31 
per ton. Try it.

Plenty of Bran, Shorts, Mid
dlings, Feed Flour, Corn Meal, 
Harley Meal, Gluten Feed, 
Oil Cake, and Cotton Seed

Meal.
Bread Flour advancing—good 
time time to purchase.

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard

Canadian v "Pacific Ky.


